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Sean Collinsgru, owner of Premier Outdoor Living Sold on CAMO® EdgeClips and
CAMO DRIVE; Project Comes in On Schedule Despite Weather and Inspection Delays
Grand Rapids, MI -- Sean Collinsgru, founder of Premier Outdoor Living, LLC, in Palmyra, NJ,
10 minutes from Cherry Hill, is a self-proclaimed skeptic who expects to see proven real-life
results. He recently wrapped up a deck project plagued by heavy downpours and inspection
back-ups right on time thanks to the CAMO® DRIVE™ stand-up tool and CAMO EdgeClips™.
"I am a skeptic no more," said Collinsgru, who was fed up after years of deck clip systems not
working. That changed after he revved up the CAMO DRIVE tool for the first time to drive in
the lined-up EdgeClips which uniquely hug the groove and joist. "I yelled out, oh my gosh this
thing really works! I am super impressed," said Collinsgru. See his reaction here
He speedily went up and down the Deckorators grooved boards, and "zoot zoot-- drove them in
without kneeling or bending--a game-changer." He estimates it saved him half a day on deck
board installation alone. "It took five minutes to line up about six boards with the EdgeClips," he
noted. Thanks to the extreme time-savings, Premier can move on to their next deck project and
build more decks during the season.
According to Collinsgru, Deckorators and the new CAMO systems work like hand and glove.
The grooves on Deckorators' boards are a bit narrower than most, but the gusset on the EdgeClip
grips the board tightly and doesn't slip or ping away like most clips systems. Deckorators
recently added CAMO EdgeClips to their approved list of fasteners.
Collinsgru said he only offers fastener-free deck surfaces to his customers, and EdgeClips are the
long-awaited answer to the issues with clips. He looks forward to trying the new CAMO Starter
Clips for perimeter boards, to eliminate face fastening on the first, last, and outer boards.
Throughout the South Jersey and Philadelphia suburbs, Premier specializes in decks, patios, and
landscaping that reflect homeowners' styles and the way they live. Collinsgru and his crew
continue to rely on CAMO to ensure the highest quality work and to get it done in a timeframe
that pleases customers. "I was very impressed with how EdgeClips grasped onto the joist,
making it really easy to just keep going. I can't do it with any other clip system. There's a lot of
engineering and creativity behind these products, and we're in for the long haul," said Collinsgru.
###
About CAMO
CAMO exists to provide the best deck fastening installation experience for hard-working folks
who take pride in their work and value their wallet. That's you. Whether you install decks for a
living, offer to help build them with a buddy, or maybe build just one in your lifetime, CAMO

products are engineered to save you time and ensure your work looks and performs as you expect
it should. CAMO® Deck Responsibly™.
For more information or to locate a dealer, visit camofasteners.com or call 1-800-968-6245. Be
sure to"Like" @ camofasteners on Facebook and @camodeckfasteners on Instagram. Search
CAMO Fasteners on YouTube to find our channel or check us out on Pinterest. To learn more
about the CAMO EdgeClip and EdgeXClip, visit www.camofasteners.com/clips.

